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young are beautifully sti'iped with dai"k brown or black, some
specimens may even be descril:)ed as black above with 5 or 6 light

longitudinal streaks. Traces of this striation may persist in some
males, but usually disappears entirely, the back being uniform

brownish or dull green, with small blackish spots or vermicular

lines on the sides. The figui'es annexed to this description will

give an idea of the gorgeous colours assumed by the adult male
during the breeding-season, making it one of the most beautiful

of the European Lizards. The top of the head is of a reddish

brown, sharply contrasting with the gTeen colour of the nape,

which gradually chaiiges to olive or brown on the postei'ior part

of the body ; the sides of the head and body and the lowei- pa.rts

are of a bright vermilion-oi'ange, relieved bya patch of azure-blue

in the axillary region and a broad band of the same colour occupying

the outer row of ventral shields and extending a, little way tip on
the scaly part of the side. The female is of a reddish brown,

with two broad blackish bands along each side, the outer proceeding

from the eye, bordered above and below by a narrow whitish

strea,k and separated by a third light strea.k which in some
specimens is pale yellow, in others pale green ; a small round
blue spot is present above the axil ; the hind limbs bear round
light spots edged with blackish ; the lower parts are white or

pale yellow, often tinged with rosy or lilac on the sides.

Bel'itionships.

Lacerta peloponnesiaca is most nearty related to L. tanHca. a.nd

with it fills the gap between the massive Lizards like L. agilis

and L. viridis and the forms that cluster round L. vitivalis. In its

thick, convex skull and its well-developed pterygoid teeth, as well

a,s in its temporal scutellation, it agrees with the former group,

which I 'regard as the most gener-alized, whilst in its scaling and
especially in its non-serrated collar it agrees very closely with the

typical L. mic^'alis, from which some authors have held it to be

probably derived.

EXPLANATIONOF PLATE L

harerta pelopnnnesiara, male and female, natural size.
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Prof. F. Guitel, in his well-known paper on the breeding-

habits of Wohiiis mmu.tns'^, remarks that tl"io doscriptions of this
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species bv various authoivs vaiy to a consiclei'able extent and thiit

the fish described under this iiiuiie by Collett* does not tally

with the said Gob}^ of Roscoff on which he based his observations,

the number of scales along the lateral line in his specimens being

about 45, those of the Noi-wegian fisli about 60. Further that

Collett's formula for the fin-rays- I). 6/11-12. A. 11—diflfers

slightly from that of the Roscoff fish, which he gives as : D. 6/8

10. A. 8-10.

During a stay at Roscoft' last summer I collected a number of

specimens of the Goby describetl by Guitel luider the name of

G. minutits and also fouiul thei'e another Goby which differed at

a first glance from the former in its larger size, coloiation, and

general appeai-ance, and which I found on examination under a

lens to have more numerous scales. This is the form described

by Messrs. Holt and Byrne t, in their paper on the British and

Irish Gobies, as the typical Q. minuh(.s, while the fish so commonly
found at low tide in the pools of the shallow sandy bays of

Roscofi' is )-ega.vded by them as nu estuarine race of the same
species, to which they refer the G. microps of KroyerJ and later

Scandinavian authors.

The colour of the la.tter fish is dorsally of a dirty grey, minutely

speckled with black, laterally with lai'ge blackish blotches, which

in the males usually expand into vei-tical bars on tlie side. That

of the former is creamy speckled with rusty brown and with small

blotches of the same colour laterally ; the blotches may also

form bars, which, however, are always finer and less conspicuo\is.

1 found the smaller form to be stouter than the larger, the depth

of the body being usually from 5 to 6, as against 6 to 7 times in

the total length, caudal fin excluded, and tlie scaleless area of

the nape and back to be of greater extent.

These two fishes I found under quite difi^erent conditions —the

G. microps of Kroyer close inshore, the one alluded to by
Messrs. Holt and Byrne as the typical G. mhndv.s at a locality

north of the little island of Batz. opposite Roscoff, uncovered at

the spring tides only.

From the table of pai'ticula,rs of the two forms, given further

on, it will be seen that they differ both in number of scales and
fin-rays ; and there can be no doubt that the two fishes ai-e distinct

and well deserve to lie I'egairled as valid species, not as I'aces

only.

Messrs. Holt and Byrne, liowever, are of opinion that a sufticient

series of specimens fi'om various localities would sliow a complete

gradation from the one ••race" to the other, and state that

specimens from the Cuckmei-e river approach the typical form in the

large number of scales and small scaleless area of the nape aud

* Vii-li>n-);. Spl>li. F'nrli. rhvlstiaiiiH. \><~\. p. ICS.

t Hpport oil llic Se;i and Inland Fislipn'p? of Ireland for llip Ychv lOOl. I'iirt ii.

Appendix III. (1001).
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back, though in form and colour they resemble the estuarine race.

I have examined several specimens in the British Museum from

the Ouckmere, presented by Mr. Byrne, but find that both in

appearance as well as in the number of scales they agree with

6r. microps.

It seemed desirable to make sure, by reference to the original

description, which of the two species so often confounded should

bear the name of Gohms minutus. Tliis name was proposed by

Pallas* for the fish {'^ Maris JBelgici" ) described in a rather

puzzling manner by Gronoviust, who gives the nxnnber of fin-

TSijs characteristic of G. micro'ps, while, on the other hand, the

total length " tres uncias" (about 80 mm.) can apply only to the

larger species. It is highly probable, however, that Gronovius

had before him examples of both species from the Belgian coast j,

and that he noted the number of fin-rays from the smaller fish

and added to his description the size attained by the larger.

Gmelin's§ diagnosis " albicans ferrugineo maculatus, ... D. 6, 11.

A. 11 " can only apply to G. minutus of most authors.

It is therefore satisfactory to find that no objection can be

raised to the retention for the two species of the names used by

the Scandinavian and other authors who have distinguished them.

The following is a tabulation of the specimens of the two

species from Roscoff
||

:

—

G. minutus.

Length.
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G. 1) tier dps.

Jjcngth.
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As will be seeu from these tables, G. micro'ps has 9 or 10,

exceptionally 11, rays in the 2nd dorsal and anal, G. minuttos

having 11 or 12; the number of scales along the lateral line,

liowever, shows no overlap, not exceeding 52 in G. micro2)S and
not falling below 61 in G. minvtus.

I therefore hope I have succeeded in settling the question of

the correct name of the Hsh so carefully described by Prof. Guitel,

about which he rightly entei-tained some doubts at the time of

his observations on its reina.rkable bi-eeding-habits.

The two forms here discussed have been quite correctly sepa-

rated and identified by Messrs. Holt and Byrne ; the only point on

which I cannot agree with them is with regnrd to the existence

of connec';ing-links, which the examination of a large material

has failed to disclose.

In concluding this note, 1 wish to express my indebtedness to

Px'of. Yves Delage for kindly allowing me to work at the Roscoff

Laboratory, of which he has the dii'ection.

Appendix.

Col. Shepherd, who has devoted much time to the study of

otoliths, has examined for me those of the two fishes from RoscofF,

and finds their claim to specific distinction confirmed by the

difi'erences in this character.

He has kindly drawn up the following notes, as an appendix to

my communication :

—

"Under the microscope the otolith of Gohius microps shows as

a quadrilateral liimp Avith fairly equal sides. Two a,re at a right

angle, but the angle is rounded off'; a third is bulged out into an
outward curve, the foui-th forms an indent. The three sides first

mentioned are plain-edged.

"The otolith oi Gohinsmivntus^how?^ an irregular quadrilateral

shape : one side is straight and plain ; the other three sides are

not so synnnetrically shaped as in G. microps, and are markedly
scalloped, there being six lobes on the edges of the three sides,

these lobes not regularly spaced, but of varying size.

" This would show that the two fishes are different species.

" The otoliths referred to are in each instance the sagitta."
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EXHIBITIONS AND NOTICES.

November 29th, 1910.

Dr. Henry Woodward, F.R.S., Vice-President,
in the Cliair.

Dr. William Niooll, of the Lister Institute of Preventive
Medicine, gave a demonstration of his method for the collection

of Treaiatodes.

Dr. R. T. Leiper, F.Z.S., exhibited two pliotograph.s and
some specimens showing the iSTematode infection known as

Onchocerciasis in beef imported from Queensland.

Dr. J. F. Gemmill, M.A., D.Sc, Lecturer on Embi-jology in the
University of Glasgow, gave an account, illustrated by lantern-

slides and specimens, of his memoir on " The Development of

Solaster eiideca Forbes," communicated to the Society by Prof.

J. Arthur Thomson, F.Z.8.

This memoir will be published entire in the Society's ' Trans-
actions ' in due course.

Mr. D. Seth-Smith, F.Z.S., the Society's Curator of Birds,

exhibited living examples of the Australian Budgerigar or Un-
dulated Gi'ixss- Parrakeet (Melopsittamcs tondulatus),iiho\vmg three
colour-phases. The normal bird was mostly green, with a yellow
face, dark bai'ring across the occiput and back, and blue on the
tail-feathers.

The yellow variety was now common as a cage-bii'd, and had
been known to occur in a wild state. In it the da,rk pigment had
disappeared and practically all trace of blue had been eliminated,

though some spots on the cheek, which in the normal bird weie
deep indigo-blue, retained a faint bluish tinge.

The third variety was an extremely I'ai'e one, in which all the
yellow pigment had gone, leaving the bird almost entirely blue.

Those parts which in the noniial bird were green, were in this

variety pale blue, while the face, which was yellow in the normal
bird, was pure white.

Blue Budgerigai'S a]:)peared to have been known in Belgium and
France some twenty-five or thirty years ago, as they were men-
tioned by Greene in his ' Parrots in Captivity ' (i. 11 7) and othei-s of

his books, and by Wiener in Cassell's ' Canaries and Ca^e Birds.'

The variety seemed to have been entirely lest sight of, however,
in this country at a,uy rate, until M. Pauw^els, a well-known
Belgian aviculturist, exhibited a pair at a bird-show held at the
Royal Horticultural Society's Hall at Westminster on November
25th-2Hth, 1910. This gentleman had several of these liirds,

which were said to breed ti'ue to type, but to pioduce a, pre-

ponderance of females.
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Mr. Seth-Smith pointed out that, so far, no systematic breeding
experiments had been carried out with Budgerigars, but with three
distinct colour-phases of a free-breeding species to work with, the
material for some very interesting experimental breeding was at
hand.

He acknowledged his indebtedness to M. Pauwels for the loan

of the blue specimen exhibited at the meeting.

PAPERS.

5. On a Possible Cause of Pneumo-enteritis in the Red Grouse

(Lagopus scotims). By H. B. Fantham, D.Sc, B.A.,

r.z!s., and H. Hammond Smith, M.R.O.S., L.R.C.P.,

F.Z.S.

[Received Octolter 24, 1910: Read November 29, 1910.]

The importance of Ooccidiosis as a serious disefi,se of the

digestive tract of birds has lately been clearly established by
Fantham in England in the case of young Grouse and Pheasants,

and by Morse and Hadley in America in Fowls and Turkeys.
While pursuing our researches at the Frimley Experimental

Farm belonging to the Grouse Disease Inquiry Committee during
the summer of 1910, we found that out of 40 Grouse chicks

hatched, 17 died between the ages of 4 and 6 weeks. These
birds were examined by both of us and were found to be suffering

from Ooccidiosis, the parasites (Eimeria (Coccidium) avium) occui*-

ring especially in the duodenum and cseca. Many of these young
birds, however, alsDpresented symptoms of pneumonia, consequently

the lungs, trachea, and bronchi of the birds were most carefully

examined. The results of our examination were most interesting,

for we both found coccidian oocysts in the trachea, bronchi, and
bronchioles. Inside these oocysts the pr-ocesses of formation of

the four sporobla,sts were sometimes found to be going on. The
oocysts were probably acquired by the mouth, and a few of them,
instead of passing directly down the digestive tract, as is usual,

may have found their way, vid the glottis, into the trachea and
bronchioles. It is possible that these coccidian cysts in the

bronchioles would be quite capable of setting up sufficient irri-

tation to account for the pneumonic symptoms seen in the lung-s

of these young birds. It would seem, therefore, tha.t the old

name of pneumo-enteritis, as applied by Mr. Tegetmeier and
others to one of the diseases that caused mortality in Grouse —

a

view which has met with much criticism —may after all be proved

to have some foundation in fact.
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